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"Hair," A Theatrical Experience?901
By V1CKI HOWLING
"If you miss it, you've missed a rare theatrical etperieno ,"
"It" is "Hair." The comment is from a review of the rock
musical by Alton Williams of ttie RICHMOND NEWS LEADER
lay, April 27).
"Hair," appearing in Richmond tot the last time tonight,
lias been a subject of controversy in the city for weeks, Briefly,
"Hair" protests war and prejudice and mocks the establishment,
\ Mr. William;- says, "it Is the statement beard (ran man)
a young person today, tossed off in i baphaxard way. It is the
long-haired youth speaking, who, when the time comes cuts his
hair and dies on the battlefield of Vietnam."
One of the most celebrated reasons tor prate
I the
play is the nudity which occurs in it. The one nude scene appears
on a darkened stage right before the Intermission and la I
a few seconds.
A full page "Open Letter to Mayor Bliley," appearing in the
NEWS LEADER (Friday, April 23), was sponsored b) the Citizens
for Decency. It asked Mayor Bliley, "Do you know that 'Hair'
mocks the American flag'? that 'Hair' glorifies the use Ofdl
of the nudity in 'Hair'? that 'Hair' is sacrlliglous? that 'Hair'
(Continued on Page 8)
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Skeptical Students Wonder
/-.ibout No Announcement Policy

News

Briefs
Nixon To China
WASHINGTON - In his press
conference Thursday night,
President Nixon stated that speculation about the recent trip of
the U.S. ping pong team to Communist China has not been useful
and that it would be premature
for him to comment on possible
diplomatic recognition for that
country. He did emphasize the
recent strides taken in the fields
of travel and trade and said the
U.S. would continue to broaden
relations. Nixon said he also
expected to visit mainland China
some day.
Amtrak Begins
WASHINGTON - Despite a last
minute effort to halt its beginning, the Amtrak rail passenger
system went into operation May
1. Amtrak is the federally subsidized and administered organization which eliminates one-third
of the passenger trains that were
running in an effort to make
rail transportation more efficient
and financially sound. In the cutback, famous trains like the San
Francisco Chief, the Capitol
Limited and the Wabash Cannon
Ball were ended.
Air Standard
WASHINGTON-The federal
government issued its first
clean-air standards Friday, but
said that drastic changes in
everyday living would have to be
made in order to achieve them.
The commission has placed
limits on the concentration of
six pollutants In the air and has
set a deadline of July 1, 1975
for the cities to clean their air.
Though 10 cities are facing particularly hard cleaning jobs, over
100 must clean their air to meet
the standards.
Philippine Deaths
MANILA - Three persons were
killed and several wounded when
a rally by laborers and young
activists erupted in explosions
and gunfire in front of the Philippine Congress building Saturday.
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Announcements will no lonrer
be made in the dining hall as of
last Monday.
For the two-week period starting May 3 through May 14, a daily
bulletin will be published to substitute for announcements in the
dining hall. It was decided that
only emergency announcements
can be made over the public address system, but these must be
cleared in advance by the Dean of
Students Office.
This new method was recently
passed by the Legislative Board
in order to alleviate the problem
of lengthy announcements which
were being made durini' HM
meals. Many students felt that the
use of the pubin addrei s) item
should be discontinued because no
one was really listening to the announcement .
In order to have announcements
put in thedailybulletin,ttievmu I
be received by the Public Relations Office by 3 a.m. Two bulletins will be placed on each table
in the dining hall, and there will
be on<' on etch bulb tin board on
the dormitories. These will be
given to the head residents or

Secret Theme Highlights

their representatives at the noon
meal.
Daily bulletins will not be
available on Saturday or Sunday.
Information pertaining to these
two days will be placed on Friday's bulletin.
A representative from I .inklord Huilding will jiick up the bulletins tor that building in the Information Office during the noon
meil. One bulletin should be
placed on the day students' bulletin board.
When students were asked
about this proposed system, the
majority felt that it was extremely Impractical. One Indent said
that it she ever needed In mike
an emergent v announcement,
•she'd rather stand In Hie aisle
and do the Highland Fling HUB
run over to the Iiean ol Stud' ill
Office." A nttrtSS said that
these bulletin would only aid m
Cluttel nir Up II'1 taUl I ilthey
were not cluttered enough. Another student Aid thai "M his) ■ ■
ridiculoui to go to all tin added
trouble When the puhli' iddl
system is available."
MMH

"Loose" Faculty Follies
By SYLVIA SMITH
The Longwood faculty will present the Faculty Follies on Friday, May 7, 1371 at 7:30 p.m.
in Jarman Auditorium.
Mr. Rubley, Mr. Dent, Mr.
Sneiderman, and Dr. Lockwood
will serve as the co-producers
of this year's show. They expect
it to be a big success.
The program will be In satire
form and to reveal the subject
would remove the surprise impact that will be of major importance to the show. It will be
a "loose" show and one participant commented that, "It will
be all in good fun but we may
lose our jobs after this pro-

duction."
Among the cast members will
be: Dr. Anita Ernouf, Miss Eleanor Bobbit, Dr. Beatrice Bland,
Miss Cada Parrish, Mr. Harvey
Sneideman, Dr. Patton Lockwood,
Col. Raymond Gilchrist, Col.
John fair, Mr. I.H. Dent and
Mr. Earl Rubley.
Mr. Rubley regrets the bad
timing of the event on Mother's
Day weekend. A lot of hard work
has gone into the making of this
program and it is hoped that a
large number of students will be
able to attend.
You may miss the chance of a
lifetime if you miss this presentation - so don't miss it.

Th* last run,
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Mr. Ruhley cancelled the Faculty
Follies Tuesday after our deadline
due to the apathy of the faculty

HOT

mi

A Commentary

Academic Freedom Versus Social Commitment
By ETHEL REITER
One distressing fact about the
American scene is that so many
of the ideas advocated in colleges and universities are regarded as unacceptable, or even
terribly offensive, by the great
majority of the public. We certainly cannot overlook the financial support colleges receive
from the taxpaying Americans,
and we must realize the commitment colleges have to the
public. It is equally important,
however, that college administrators do not carry this point
to an extreme. We must not go
as far as sacrificing academic
freedom for social approval.
This is obvious in all areas
of college activities (newspapers,
curfews, dress codes, drinking
regulations). A recent example
is the issue of dormitory visitation policies. Over a month ago.
Senator Herbert Bateman of New-

port News, introduced a resolution restricting dorm policies
of all Virginia state supported
schools so that "they will be
more in line with the moral
standards of the citizens of Virginia."
Senator Bateman affirmed that
his resolution would suggest to
Virginia schools that they adopt
parietual hours "which would
not generate an opportunity and
an exposure to temptations which
students have fallen victim to
from the beginning of time."
However, there is nothing in
this resolution which would force
the colleges to conform to it.
When I questioned various student leaders at Longwood about
extending our visitation hours
(which now exist from 2 to 5 p.m.
on Sundays - how liberal!) they
seemed to consider Bateman's
absurd resolution as the Eleventh
Commandement. Evidently by the
response I received from these
peoole, the matter is not to be

reviewed or considered any further.
Other Virginia colleges are
pursuing reasonable parietals
despite Bateman's resolution.
The Student Committee of Randolph-Macon's Woman's College
adopted to include a petition for
extended parietals on the ballot.
The requests were to extend
visitation hours: to 24 hours
every day of the week, or to
have them beginning at 1 p.m.
Friday, and to continue until
Sunday night at 10 p.m., and/or
to have male visiting hours Monday through Thursday from 5:30
p.m. until 10 p.m. At the University of Virginia the consensus
of counselors was in favor of
24 hour parietals.
The major concern for Longwood is whether or not the students here are mature enough
to make their own moral judgments, not how pleased the alumnae and parents will be with
restricted parietals.

tA\*t» htW&tW
A Special Thanks

A Painless Affair
Many students were dreading registration
this year because of last year's fiasco. But, to
their surprise, they found registration last Tuesday t<> tM a very simple affair.
Careful planning and cooperation were evident in this year's registration procedure. It
W&S virtually impossible for number 500 to register before number 205. Because only a handful
of students was permitted to register at one
time, the registration tables were almost never
crowded. True, near the end, several tables such
as history and psychology, "the have-to corner,"
were besieged but that was to be expected.
Another aspect of this year s registration which
deserves mention was the sign-out tables. Last
Mir the harried girls behind the desks did little
to instill calm in the already rattled students before
them This year, in an organized manner, girls
were able to move as quietly through the sign-out
procedure! as they had through the earlier registration
A relieved 'thank you,' then, is in order for
Administration, faculty and students alike who together made this year's registration a painless
affair
LW
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To the Editor:
As chairman of the spring
bloodmobile, sponsored by the
Red Cross and Geist, I would like
to thank all the students, faculty
and staff members who donated
blood and who assisted in the program. I would especially like to
thank Mr. Carbone and the Slater System for contributing food
to the canteen and for providing
supper in the snack bar to students who were at the bloodmobile when the supper was being
served in the dining hall.
Thanks to the interest and assistance of everyone, our Moodmobile was a success.
Mary Curtis Conrad
Bloodmobile Chairman

'At Least A Pamphlet'
After reading the letter in
last week's Rotunda, by Sara
Fredrick, I began to feel that I
am not alone. On March 15, of
this year, I went to Dean Blackwell to discuss with him several
"gripes" I have with Longwood.
Among the many things that I
felt the school needed was a
clinic for Birth Control. In a
school with 2,100 girls and the
female problems that arise, a
gynecologist is definitely needed.
A general practitioner is not
qualified to handle these problems and therefore can cause
more trouble for the girl involved rather than help her.
I would like to see the admin: istration take note of the concern
of some of the students and take
some action on this point. I
have heard them say at times that,
they can not act as our parents,
and then at another time say
that we, as students, are their
responsibility and they must act
"in loco parentls (in place of
our parents). It was told that a
Clinic would be taking over the
responsibility of our parents but
I disagree. It would be up to
the individual girl to decide
whether a trip to the proposed
clinic would be necessary for
her and/or if she wanted or needed "the pill."
There are several ways in
which this clinic could be administered. The first, of course,
would be to obtain the funds
in order to hire a doctor for the

job and he could come in one or
two days a week. The second
would be to find doctors in the
surrounding area who are concerned with this problem and ask
them to donate their Wednesday
afternoons (instead of playing
golf). Perhaps several doctors
would be interested and some
kind of rotating system could
be worked out. As a final resort
if nothing else could be done,
the college could publish a
pamphlet that would have the
names and addresses of doctors
in the area who would be willing
to have the girls visit them, with
a reduced fee.
I can only conclude by saying
that I hope the administration
will look into this idea and check
it out thoroughly, and if something can be worked out they
will establish this clinic.
Beth Downey

An Added Comment
An Open Letter:
At the Student-Legislator Open
Forum held recently in Richmond
(April 23-24), three Longwood
girls listened to students from
colleges and universities in all
parts of the state of Virginia
complain about poor systems of
communication and what could
be done about it. The students
complained that at their institution they were not represented
on committees of the college,
they were not given the opportunity to speak with college administrators and at several of
these institutions the students
have never even seen their president except on rare occasions.
In some schools the students
are too apathetic to voice their
opinion if changes are needed.
The administrators at Longwood College have shown that
they are concerned enough about
their students to hold press conferences, speak with the students and see to it that the
students are represented on college committees. The students
at Longwood, especially this year,
are to be congratulated for taking advantage of these opportunities. They have shown, particularly at the press conferences
and in the college newspaper,
that they are concerned enough
to speak up and voice their opinion. Thanks to this cooperation

on the part of both students and
administrators at Longwood, we
are proud to say that we were
able to offer suggestions to Institutions such as William and
Mary College, Old Dominion University, and Radford College on
how to improve their systems
of communication.
Mary Lou Glasheen
Debbie Hyatt
Phyllis Colombaro

Unfounded Rumors
Dear Miss Worthington:
I wish to end several rumors
about the physics program which
have developed as a result of
the April Press Conference and
the article which appeared in
the last Rotunda - Termination
of Faculty Announced At Conference.
1. The physics major is not being eliminated.
2. The introductory courses and
four advanced courses will be
offered next year.
3. There are ten physics majors
at Longwood at this time.
4. There is a definite need for
well-trained physics teachers
at the secondary levels in the
schools of Virginia. Last year
only four majors were graduated and there were twelve
vacancies.
5. The enrollments in physics
have increased to 161 students
for the 1969-70 session from
89 students during the 196869 session.
* Thank you,
Marvin W. Scott, Chairman
Department of Natural
Sciences
♦The statement made at the
April Press Conference about
our physicists also teaching sections of physical science is correct due to the students' demand for this course.

Band-Aid
To the Editor:
I would like to thank the Student Union for making May Day
weekend entertaining. There was
something for almost everyone.
Of particular interest to many
of us were the free mixers on
Friday and Saturday nights.
I am happy to see someone
working to bring the students
diversions they want.
Peggy Long
(Continued on Page 8)

"Get High On Jesus"
New Release
By Apple Corps
THE UNITED STATES APPLE
CORPS has received tremendous
response and sales on their new
release, "Get High On Jesus."
The group classifies their music
as gospel rock and began their
career by singing in church.
A British member, black memrick Tilley describes the production as "a kind of English ber, several Southern members
Western." Since, visually, the and a deaf mute constitute THE
period of the story's action cor- UNITED STATES APPLE
responds with the early pioneer- CORPS. The lead singer, Dennis
ing frontier days in the U.S., Bryant, is from North Carolina.
the same sort of rugged exis- Shirley Cook, a native from Nashtence is graphically depicted. ville is the only black member of
Says Timothy Dalton of his the group. Richard Morant plays
role: "I'm glad I don't have to the guitar. He is from London.
emulate Sir Lawrence Olivier The young man who plays the keyin my portrayal of Heathcliffe. boards is Stanley Stewart. Drums
It's pointless comparing the two and percussion are played by
Heathcliffs. His was a romantic Steve Folsom, from Georgia.
... it was right at the time and Tommy Norris plays the guitar
in the mood of the first film for the group. The bass player
made for the audiences of the from Alabama is Freddie Fowl1930's. My character was a bit er.
The music of THE UNITED
of a moody bastard."
STATES
APPLE CORPS is unCathy's character is well portrayed by AnnaCalder-MarshalL paralleled style. It is destined
Anna says, "I'm an actress, and to become a sound for both the
I'd choose any medium that gave young and old. It communicates.
me the chance of finding a new
character." (And the film version just happens to do just
this for her). "Cathy, as written
by Emily Bronte, is a wonderful
character for an actress to tackle. Not that I'd like to meet her
because Cathy is impossible .. .
but she's real."
Robert Fuest, director of
WUTHERING HEIGHTS, (which
plays May 5-11 at the "State
Theater), sees his film as "one
about difficult children who become impossible adults but marvelous lovers."
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Wuthering Heights
jSiaris At State Theater Tonight)
By SARAH FARRAR
It's about time a passionate
love story hit the American
screen again! Cathy and Heathcliffe, Emily Bronte's romantic
characters from her novel, come
alive in the performances of
Anna Calder-Marshall and Timothy Dalton. WUTHERING
HEIGHTS is a film taken from
the immortal classic and depicted in a way in which today's
young audiences can identify. As
a matter of fact, ANYONE with
an interest in the colorful possibilities of the man-woman relationship will be interested in
the movie, particularly the more
exciting final scenes.
The novel was once described
as "one of the greatest love
stories in all literature." Wuthering Heights is the name of a
farmhouse on the Yorkshire
Moors. It is to this house, the
home of Mr. Earnshaw (Harry
Andrews), his wife (Rosalie
Crutchley), and their children,
Hindley (Julian Clover) and Catherine, that a young boy, found
starving by Earnsahw in the
streets of Liverpool, is brought
to live. He (Heathcliffe) is raised
along with the other children.
Filmed on the Yorkshire
Moors, the classic love-hate relationship between the volatile
farmer's daughter and the waif
is rekindled. Screenwriter Pat-

■

L.C. Players and Jongleurs made a valiant attempt, but fell
a little short in the last play, Moliere's Tartuffe.

LC Players' Tartuffe
An Admirable Attempt

and Martha Ellis were more than
By David Vest
A generally inexperienced adequate as Valere and Mariane,
group of Longwood Players and the young lovers, and Brian dr.<Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs made gan had good moments as Tartufan admirable attempt last mt to fe. He handledthetranstonii.iti.nl
interpret one of the most difficult of Tartuffe from false saint to
of all comedies, Moliere's' Tar- false patriot well enough. Jesse
tiffe.'' If their performance was Rater played Flmire quite eieseriously flawed, one must re- ditably; her denunciation was exspect their efforts to make this cellent.
There was more than one 1111essential French play available
l.n Innately played passage. The
to the community.
The most effective perform- opening scene dragged badly. But
ance was turned in by Molly the difiiculty ol the play must be
Gaddis in the role of Dorine, the k.pt in mind, it is a comedy,
maid. In the early scenes, Miss but its subject is very grave.One
Gaddis had trouble with trans- may say that the casl (ailed to
Timothy
Leary's
SHOWTIMES:
"\
lator Richard Wilbur's brilliant coovej Hi. serious theme ol HM
Mon.-Fri.: 7 and 9 P. M.
Jail Notes
couplets, but she got quickly play - they played it too lightly,
Sit.-Snn.: 2:1*. 7 * » P. M
stronger and dominated several and the moral force gave way to
Just
Published
Beginning Wednesday, May 5
scenes with the real vitality, as the jokes in the WrOfMJ place .
By PATRICIA LIVERMAN
JAMES H NICHOLSON »-xj SAMUEL I ARKO't P'«w
opposed to mere effervescence, Hut then, some ..I the k)kes were
Timothy Leary's new book, which the part demands. Larry so lunny as to seem almost
JAIL NOTES, has just recently Smith was uneven as Organ. In enough. If the actors tailed to
been published by The Douglas the disastrous scene where Cle- quicken the somhei tones will)
as Cathy
as Heathcltff
Book Corporation. This is ante advises him on the differ- conviction, they made the lighter
Leary's most personal and most ence between true piety and sham moments come alive, and for that
revealing book, as it gives an (the low point of the performance, much ol Ifoliere wa are grateful.
account of his experiences in in my opinion), Cleante's crucial
At times the entire ca I seemed
the California prison from which speech was almost entirely lo A sell-cons, ions of having to speak
he escaped last September.
in the audience response to Or- poetry, but there were several
Leary's account of prison life gon's overplayed efli-minate ges- .< enea when they came dose to
gives an insight into the man tures. At other times, theseges- getting maximum effect irom tinand his meaning. The following tures were effective. In fact, rimes. I praise every one of them
excerpt from JAIL NOTES by they were always lunny, but for the way they made the coupTimothy Leary shows his mmi.'tun.", ,it the expense Ol the lets work In the more outrageousthoughts on prison life.
play. But the fault was not entire- ly comic scenes. If they lost conLet the punishment fit the time. ly Orgon's; F. M. Hite failed to trol of the poetry during a lei
Pavilion conditioning and give hi.s Cleaiitc enough convic- grave ipeechea, we must remind
learning theory teaches that the Uon in tin-. cans, although he was "in ,.iv. thai .me ol the greatest
pain must be directly relevant quite good at other times, partic- points ol difference between Moiand immediate.
lere'i time and oui own la the
ularly just alter interim
After year time prison inmate whtO he and Tartuffe strolled ability to combine moral Intensity
forgotten his crime, his arrest, through the audience. To his with wit - an ability which Molhis trial, his judge, his defender. credit, he fought valiantly against iere i
Bssed to the highestdeJust doing time. Storing up a thick beard which gobbled IODM
11 a, but winch we often eem to
bitter supply of sullen anger.
lack.
of his best lines. Danny Rob

STATE

ANNA CALDER-MARSHALL

TIMOTHY DALTON

UUulhering Heights
\,

SMITE COLLAR CRIME
Six monttis wondering about
Charles Man Son.
He was, of course, the crushing blow to the exoteric hi|; lc
movement.
After Man Son, anyone who
looked lik. r in |i t w|
of being a ritual murder.n .
Even my Mother turned to me
■ad said, "You're not like that
Mm on are you?"
Why Man Son Why'1 I have
refrained from comment on Man
Son because I dtdD1
tub.
He had clearly transcended
something social. It seemed imible that it could be an LSD
transcendance. But one must be
cautious. LSD teaches us that
nothing makes any difference.
But why senseless killing of innocei/
(See Add pg. 8)

Petula to be shown tonight at 7:30 in Bedford There will be
25< admission charge.
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"To Beer Or Not To Beer? . . .
By LYNDA VAN HORN
i the Loo wood I iU i ommuoltj about to experience
change .III.I witness tha drlnkln
HI aleohoUi bevera ps on camI
AII
ii iMoniii.' HI work
i
oon to ooma lo u aid i
member ol itudanl overnmenl
present proposed
changes In the rule i onoarnin ■
alcoholii beverages to tha Board
of Visitors,
Mi.' Board,con tl tin ifi law n
member t\ pointed through ofdeea of the Governor, will DM I I
on I riday, Maj 7, and discuss
anon
the propo

i >r rule infractions.
Kathy Barclay as chairman of
Ii I Lai., board's Alcohol Committee will lie the fifth student
reproseDtatlvt, she will present
the proposed changes along with
tha propoaa id rutea ai tha) will
I., tati'ii in ttwCollanhandbook
If pa "I l>y the Board.

Problems With the Law

I'lie committee lias done much
work in research in preparing
for tins mfeting. Members oftlie
Alcohol Committee have talked
with representatives of the State
iii.m
Attorney General to learn of the
Speculation i high as to what Ii al aspects involved in such
the outcome »i almost an entire changes, They have also studied
ii' wort will bo. Will liamlbook-- Ol other state supi ogwood have tha privilege of ported schools that already alalcoholic beveragu "" campus low alcohol on campus.
.II i iiu naad .mil AH
One problem the committee
enough to warrant change?
baa encountered is how to deal
with the recent state law which
makes it a misdemeanor for
Student Representatives
anyone of the legal age for buying
and consuming alcoholic beverAt Board Meeting
(21) to willingly give such
Eatarag tlie Board meeting beverages to those under the
will be five afcMhMl represent.i- legal age.
In order to comply with state
tivea, Krankie Brown and Casey
Wilke "ill speak in behalf of laws ami to assume the responi.iiiw board aa proposal.-. sibility, a State supported college
and plans have been made through must abide by proposed rules that
state, "Any student not abidtwo of these boards.
Mary Tabb Jolinson, chairman ing by state laws, including the
of Residence Board, and Joan law regard ing aiding and abetting
Putney, Judicial Board chairman, those under legal age, will be
.l.alt with by Judicial Board.
will also be present at the meeting to answer any questions which Penalties will include campus,
may arise concerning the en- social probation, suspension, exforcement of regulations and pulsion, or prosecution by law
questions on the proposed penal- enforcement officials."

Student Questionnaire
Along with tlie list of rules
and regulations concerning alcoholic beverages which has been
approved both by the Executive
Cabinet of the Student Government Association and the administration of the College, the student committee will present to
the Board the results of a student opinion poll taken in January of this year. The Board
lias already had contact with
tliese results, but the results
will be made available if tlie
Board members wish it.
The questionnaire issued to
the students asked several things.
"Are you for or against dunging
our rules to give permission to
possess and consume alcohol in
the dormitories'" was the first

girl said. "If I'm old enough
to buy it, I should be old enough
to drink it as long as I don't
bother anybody else."
Another Longwood student had
similar feelings. "Other schools
liave alcohol on campus and the
schools are still running. I don't
think we'll have much trouble if
we get it. My parents don't mind
if I drink so why should the
school?"
There were other students,
however, who held opposite
views. Said one student, "We
just don't need it. Girls can go
to Tom's or the Nottingham if
they want beer. It's not that far
away."
"I think it will cause too much
trouble. Judicial Board has
enough to dc without worrying
about this," still another girl
answered.

lion.

When results were tallied it
was found that of the 1820 who
voted 1152 or 66 per cent favored
change while 668 or 36 per cent
voted against any changes.
It is significant to note that
over 70 per cent of the juniors
and seniors favored change since
in fact they are the ones of legal
age who will be affected. Only
67 and 58 per cent of the sophomore and freshman classes, respectively, favored change, although this amount is still substantial.
Student Opinions
Several students were not hesitant in stating their views on
the proposed changes.
"Why shouldn't we have it?" a

Staff, Alumnae, and
Parents Speak
Besides students, head residents were questioned on the
matter as well. Several said they
tiad no opinions they would care
to state. One said she was "definitely against" it while another
said she thought it was not going
to be a problem and "would go
along with the decision of the
administration and the Board of
Visitors."
Several of the alumnae have
voiced opinions regarding the
proposed changes allowing alcohol in the dormitories. As in
the case of the students and the
head residents, there are those
who are for and those who are
against changes.

The administration was also
questioned. Dr. Herbert Blackwell, Dean of the college, said
that he did not feel he could give
any opinion that might sway the
Board one way or the other.
Several letters from parents
have been received in the president's office, he said. Most of
them have had a negative view
of the proposal, but, "Just as
you're going to hear from the
students for it, you're going to
hear from the parents against
it."
Is the push for alcohol on
campus just a "Status symbol"
or "something the students don't
have and so they want it" as
some alumnae feel or is it a
part of the progressive movement that Longwood and other
schools have been under going?
Does Longwood need alcohol
on campus and is it ready for
change? Have the present rules
remained the same too long?
Throughout the seven months
of work letters from parents,
students, alumnae, and friends
have come to the office of the
president of the College and to
the ROTUNDA. Voiced opinions
have been heard by many. Those
for proposed changes and those
against have had their say.
How will the Board of Visitors vote? Several administrative
officials admit to having an idea
of how some members will vote,
but no one is willing to publicly
comment.
Some decision, even if it is a
decision *o delay voting, will be
made Friday. Only after the
Board of Visitors meets will the
"ail vote be taken and the decision made.
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LC Archery Team
Takes Top Three
Spots Over RMWC
Longwood's Archery Team
showed their skill with bows and
arrows as they shot their way to
victory over Randolph-Ma con
Woman's College by a score of
2,147 to 1,824 in a match held
last week.
Longwood also took the top
three places in the match. Georgia Freeman scored a 534 for
first place, Susan Stutz scored
532 for second, and Rose Bowen
scored 428 for third place.Other
LC players competing were June
Beninghove, 362, and JudyPoats,
291.
Randolph-Macon's scores
were: Susan Huntley, 415; Jean
Stewart, 392; Donna Crowder,
323; Elizabeth Hoag, 336; and
Funiiko Foos, 358.
The next archery match will be
held on Thursday, May 6.
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Team Wins Tournament
Defeats Three Schools

Golf team members Peggy Lynch, Lisa Dixon, Debbie Brooks,
Anne Weisiger, Becky Bailey, Louise Moss, Ann Sanlore, and
(.ii in Keene listen carefully as rules and instructions for the
Williamsburg tournament are given. Longwood won over three
other schools with a total of 22 points.

Orchesis Presents A Spring
Concert May 5 - 6 In Jarman

While everyone was enjoying half points.
their one day off from classes
When asked about the tournabecause of registration, the ment, the team members agreed
Longwood Golf Team was swing- that the course was one of the
ing their way to victory over best they had played on so far.
William and Mary, Randolph- Several of the golfers also admitMacon, and George Washington ted leaving quit" .1 few golf balls
University with a score of 22 in the ponds around the course.
points. The tournament was held
Having been asked about the
in Williamsburg at the Williams- future matches, the coach, Dr.
burg Country Club.
Smith, remarked thai the team
Each school brought two teams was going to be pretty busy preto the tournament. Longwood's paring [or the high school golf
first team was composed of tournament which will be held at
Louise Moss, Ann Santore, Becky Longwood on May 8. The next
Bailey, and Cartie Keene. The competitive tournament for
members of the second team were Longwood will be on May 6 against
Lisa Dixon, Debbie Brooks, Peg- Madison, Sweet Briar, George
gy Lynch, and Ann Weisiger. Washington University, and Mary
Each team competed in match Baldwin. This will be the last
play against the other three home tournament for the golf
schools. Both of Longwood's team.
teams were victorious. When all
The following week end, Longthe matches were over, the total wood will host the first Virginia
score showed Longwood had won Interrolleeiate Golf Tournament.
with 22 points. Second place went All the colleges in Virginia have
to William and Mary with 17 received an invitation t" participoints. Randolph-Macon placed pate in the tournament.
third with 10 and one-halfpoints,
Everyone plan to spend the
and George Washington Univer- afternoon at the estates watching
sity scored last with one and one- some excellent eolf.

A variety of dance styles and movement positions will be seen Wednesday and Thursday
night in Jarman.

—"^■■MBI

ft.
Lacrosse Players
Outscore Opponents
RMWC Loses 9-7

Dr. Betty Bowman rehearses with the modern dance students
during practice of Orchesis Concert.

Longwood's Lacrosse Team
came back to the winning columns
as they defeated Randolph-MtCOD
Woman's College by a score of
9-7 in a game played last week.
The game was played at R-MWC
in Lynchburg.
Leading Longwood scorer was
senior Linda Southworth with five
goals. Rene Harrison, junior,
followed closely with four «oals.
Junior Kay Harvey and sophomore Cindy Bradley each scored
one goal to give Longwood a total
of nine goals or points.
Those scoring for RandolphMacon were: B. Shirley, four
goals; A. Tracey, two goals; and
J. Bultner, one goal.
Longwood's record now stands
at two wins and two loses.
Longwood will host the College
of William and Mary on Wednc sday, May 5 at four o'clock on
Barlow Field. Comeout and cheer
your team on to victory.

Orchesis dance classes at l.unKWood College will present
their Spring Dance Concert on Wednesday and Thursday. May
S and 6, at 7:30 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium l)r Hetty Howman
is sponsor. Suzanne Stewart, a freshman from Richmond, practices some of the positions used in the dance

Hampden Stables

NEWMAN'S

Offers

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

Riding Lessons

SPORTSWEAR

And

Across From Courthouse
111

Riding

Main St.

Farmvillc, Va.

Recreational
VIRGINIA NATIONAL

Any Day Of

BANK
Farmvillc, Va.

The Week

By-Pass Swimming Test

Good Luck Tennis Teams!

Tuesday' May 11' 1 P.M.

VITTW Matches

Positively the last chance

Madison College

to take it this year.

May 7 And 8

Two Convenient Locations
•

Longwood Office
Across from Farmvillc
Shopping Center

•

Main Offico
Corner of Third &
Main Streets

Wc Welcome Student
Accounts

VIRGINIA]
NATIONAL
BANK
FARMVILLr . VA.
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May Day: A Nonviolent Disruption!
By LYNNE PIERCE

MA Y^LDA Y

,1

■

•

' -

t«-'fc

Massive demonstrations,
which were to begin on May 1,
were planned by the Mayday Collective with the idea of disrupting
the functioning of the federal
government during the first week
of May. The original strategy was
developed at the Ann Arbor Student and Youth Conference on a
People's Peace in April and
called for nonviolent civil disobedience. This plan was chosen
because the Collective felt it
limited the possibilities for confinement and dispersal open to the
government and would causeless
opposition from the American
public.
The demonstrations were to be
organized on a regional level with
no central group in control. Once
a regional group was organized,
it was to choose a target in Wash-

ington, D. C. and practice its during the early morning rush
methods of attack. During the last hours.
Twenty-one target s, in two
week of April, the groups were to
assemble at the Washington Mon- general catagories (traffic cirument Grounds, where informa- cles and bridges), were chosen as
tion centers were located, and demonstration points. 20 groups,
train in methods of mass action. each composed of no fewer than
The group planned to celebrate 700 people, were to be organized.
the People's Peace Treaty on May Each target was to be surround1 and to follow a SCLS mule ed by 1,000 demonstrators and
train through Washington on May major targets were planned to
2. During this time, there would attract 3,000 people. The groups
be mass assemblies with speak- were to move in waves, one reers and rock concerts to keep the placing another as its members
supporters entertained. They al- were arrested.
In conjunction with these disso planned movements for this
time to encourage government turbances, there were to be
workers to strike and GI's on duty marches on the Pentagon, Justice Department and Congress.
to join the marchers.
Nonviolent civil disobedience The Collective also plans for
was planned on a large scale for demonstrations in South Vietnam
May 3 and 4, with the major ob- against U. S. forces.
' No Business As Usual' is to
jective of closing the Federal
government section of Washing- be observed on May 5-7. At the
ton. This was to be accomplish- end of the week, the group will
ed by blocking traffic arteries decide what further steps to take.

May Day' A Look At Two Worlds
End
War
Now
We've seen their ways too often
for our liking
Our life is to survive and be alive
In loyalty to our kind
We cannot tolerate their obstruction
Nixon and his Amerika liave declared war on both our peoples.
We are allies at peace.
We will fight together.
MAYDAY!
- Reprint from MAY DAY
RtprtBt from May Day Collective

Longwood May Day Features
May Pole And May Queen
By VICKI BOWLING
\ crowd >>f atunente, parents,
friend.-., and futtir.' students ni
on hand to olini| M .mil participate in the Ml) Day festivities
Saturday, Ma) 1, Nrinuing at
2: ir» on Stubbs Mali
The crownln ofMa) QueenEli*'ii Lyon highlighted tha alterniKni. i lien's f-itiii'i, Mi, n/orle)
s. Lyon, placed tha wreath of
spilli;' II

D tier lii'.i :

tin- court and irtsttoi
at< bad.
Del
10 the aft arnooo b) Introducing tha aklts,
"SHOT Blue and White and UM
Beveo Dwarfi," primarll) tortncomini freshmen.
i i al ii In Brenda Griffin a tin
home i k fre ilunan whoflnd
one-an i-ouiy at a mixer, the skit
had ai Iti moral, " l hoaacoi
to i
ma) not Dad I
Prince Charntin', but the) all]
ami happiMSl and lrnn.!
And two .nit of three aiat badl*1

by itfrls dressed in different colored formals.
At the conclusion of the dance,
Dr. Land presented the May
Court. Dr. Willett's youngest son,
i, erred U crown bearer
and LyiliaMillar.dauRhterofhistory professor Gilbert Millar,
ach i -is Bower gii i.
Entertainment wa -1 row*
the Southfolk String Ensemble, a
lulk i , inposedof four young
men.
\ re apttao waa told In tha
Gold Itoom, followed by a buffet
dinner o W heeler Mall,
Two free con art i added to the
succea d tha weekend. Natural
WlkUifi pel braed Prldaj night
and tha Jay •Gee: on Saturday

Miss F.llen I.yon is escorted by her father, Worley S. I.yon,
of Vinton. down the pathway of Stubbs Mall to be crowned LOBfwood's May Queen amid the plaudits of her subjects Saturday
afternoon. A senior, she was chosen by her classmates lor
the honor.

Your mother loves you, no matter what.
»l her a BKJ'
. |UtM nylil now,

night, on Her Field. Both concerts were well attended.
Tim Brown, advisor fo.- May
Day, estimated the number of
riattorsat 800.
Several prospective Longwood
students had the same favorable
reaction to the festivities. "I'm
more enthusiastic than ever about
coming to Longwood!" one future
green and White exclaimed.
"I think the week end was a
success," said one Longwood
senior. "Having a lot of activity, especially the concerts, helped relieve the boredom of atayittf
HI a weekend. I think Longwood should offer BOCh aetivities
more frequently,"

Press Conference

t)uy last longer. Call
or stop in, and we'll lol»<
il from there. Delivered
almost anywhere in
the country. A special
gift. Al a special
price. For a special
mother. Yours.

Send her the'
FTD BigHug bouquet early.

Dra 'ii c bandit r, Qtnaml

Chairman >>f Ma) Day, gave tha
i.ii welcome, aapaclall
tht i Li
at i n , tha Bab)
Greens who «

nt.

Dragon introduced Di
Lan I,
i i the t ai
School,
rtmonies.
After ha recognised aavaral lm>
poi tani i
the ladlence,
tha Mayp* ila dancewaa performed

Date Changed

Price $10.00 & $12.50

From May 4 To
May 13 At 1:00 p.m.

Carters Flower Shop
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National Conference Shows
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Colleges In
The News

Holders Of Degrees Jobless
By MARGARET BLA1R
The National Conference on the
future of teaching English in higher education, held in Knoxville,
Tennessee, April 22-24, reached
some agreement of opinion in
determining that problems do
exist concerning the current job
crisis, the ratings of Graduate
Programs by the American Council of Education, and the controversy between the Doctor of Arts
and the Ph. D. degrees.
There is at this time an oversupply of Master of Arts and Ph.
D. degree holders. To arrest the
abundance, some university departments have voluntarily limited the number of graduate students accepted to a percentage
of the average of the past five
years.
One recommendation of the
Conference was that the Modem
Language Association inaugurate
a program similar to the American Medical Association involving internships and residencies
for intern scholars. However,
with the continued growth of jun-

ior and community colleges and
with the upgrading of secondary
school programs, there appears
to be a continuing demand for
M.A.'s in the teaching of English.
Concerning the rating of Graduate Programs, a representative
of the American Council of Education explained the rationale of
the ACE ratings. However, many
participants of the Conference
deplored the improper use to
which ratings are put. The general consensus is that many universities buy ratings by hiring
well known scholars as professors who result in having little
contact with their classes. The
Conference passed a resolution
asking that the MLA and Association of Departments of English
to study the possibility of their
sponsoring future ratings.
With regard to the recently
activated D.A. (essentially the
Ph. D. without a thesis), the
Conference passed a resolution
defending the proven success of
the traditional Ph. D. for college
teaching.

Chemistry Students
Visit Laboratories
For Practical Insight

DR. GARRET BIRKHOFF

Harvard Professor
To Speak May 11
On Math And Psych
By VALERIE BLANKS
"Mathematics and Psychology"
will be the topic discussed by Dr.
Garret Birkhoff, under the auspices of the University Center in
Virginia, on May 11, at 1p.m., in
Jeffers Auditorium.
Dr. Birkhoff, a former president of the Society for Industrial
and Applied Mathematics, is professor of pure and applied Mathematics at Harvard University.
Noted for his investigations in
modern algebra, fluid mechanics, numerical analysis and nuclear reactor theory, Dr. Birkhoff is the author of "HYDRODYNAMICS, LATTICE THEORY," and several other books.

WANTED!
VOLUNTEERS

Coeds At W&L

Students could smile in this year's registration get -tog ether.

Successful Registration: A
Hit With Apprehensive Students
By CHRISTINE SHARPE
Registration! Students each
year get panicky as the day approaches. This year, however,
there was much less confusion
and a great deal more organization than usual.
Numbers were drawn for the
order of registration and then
they were really used. In previous years, numbers have also
been drawn, but at registration
the students were let in by the
hundreds defeating the purpose of
drawing numbers.
"After three years of bum
registration, it was a real relief
to get a good one. Getting through
in 20 minutes was like a miracle," said a junior. Other upperclassmen also commented on how

More than 40 Longwood students taking chemistry courses
recently visited several scientific laboratories.
The Analytical Chemistry
class visited the Federal Bureau
of Investigation Laboratory in
Washington, D. C. on April 14. I
The class met with Dr. Virginia
Bass, who taught chemistry at
Longwood in 1967-69 and is now
a senior chemist with the FBI.
Dr. Bass and her associates
showed the students the methods
for identifying narcotic drugs
and other crime evidences.
The General Chemistry class
visited the University of Virginia Hospital on April 22. The
group of 28 was welcomed by
Mrs. Richards, Health Career
Coordinator, Miss Shupe, a faculty member of the School of
Medical Technology, the Public
Relation Director of the Hospital
and other staff members.
Each person presented a brief
view on each discipline of the
health science profession before
the students were broken up into
small groups for a tour. The
places of visit included the biochemical, clinical, and nuclear
medicine laboratories.
The Radiochemistry class visited the State Industrial Hygiene
Laboratory in Richmond on April
26. The major work done in this
laboratory is the analyses of polluted air and of water from the
nuclear plant areas. Dr. Seiden,
Director of the Laboratory, Mr.
Stone, Radiation Health Specialist, and other chemists demonstrated the operation of anatomic
absorption
spectrophotometer
for trace analysis, the use of
gamma-ray spectrometer, and
other methods for determining
the lead content in blood and the
radioactivity in milk, oysters,
water and the air.

Cut out and save this ad.-

When you want the most
charters available for
Summer 1971. Call
212-697-3054
As a student at this
college, YOU may be
eligible lor our low. low
cost fares Flights from
New York to all maior
European Cities
Weekly departures
Flights under the auspices
of World Student
Government Organization
Send coupon .. call, write
or visit
C/a
W S G O please send
n Travel bulletins
n Application lot International
Student I D
Name
Add'.'/
City

-

Stale
School

Charter & Group
Travel Specialists
60 East 42nd Street
New York 10017
Call (212) 697-3054

Their Homes
SATURDAY MAY 8

IDL Leader Speaks
NORFOLK - Rabbi Meir Kahane, the leader of the controversial Jewish Defense League,
will speak Thursday, May 13, at
Old Dominion University's gymnasium. He will speak under the
auspices of the ODU Hillel Foundation and is expected to defend
his "militant" tactics which have
been attacked by most of the Jewish community. The plight of the
Soviet Jews has been the focus of
his efforts.
DR. WILL HERBERG

Existentialism To
Be Discussed Friday
By Noted Philosopher
By VALERIE BLANKS
"What IsExistentialsim?"will
be the topic discussed by Dr.
Will Herberg, under the auspices
of the University Center in Virginia, on May 7 at 1 p.m. in Jeffers Auditorium.
Dr. Herberg, who received his
M.A. and Ph.* . from Columbia
University, is graduate professor of philosophy and culture at
Drew University. As well as having written widely on social, cultural and religious questions, Dr.
Herbert is the author of PROTESTANT - CATHOLIC - JEW:
AN ESSAY IN AMERICAN RELIGIOUS SOCIOLOGY and JUDAISM AND MODERN MAN: AN
INTERPRETATION OF JEWISH
RELIGION.
Give Your

MARGARET'S
FLORAL GIFTS
"Unique Gifts
To Please Tho
Young At Heart"
104 East Third Street

Leave From Lankford

Phone 392-3559

9 A. M.

Western Union
Services Also

LEXINGTON - Twenty-six coeds from four Virginia colleges
will attend Washington and Lee
University next fall. The girls
will be participating in an exchange program involving eight
single-sex institutions in Virginia and North Carolina. The
majority of the girls attend Hollins College, with the others coming from Mary Baldwin College,
Randolph-Ma con Woman's College and Sweet Briar College.
The only Washington and Lee student in the program will study at
Sweet Briar.

much more organized registra- New Drinking Rules
tion was than in previous years.
STAUNTON - The faculty ReEven the majority of the freshmen were satisfied with the sys- view Board of Mary Baldwin
tem. "It really worked well. I College has approved a new
was able to get all the classes I drinking policy for the college
needed," said one freshman. community which is in keeping
Another said, "registration for with recent state Senate action
next year was so much easier regarding regulation changes.
than registering for this year's The consumption of alcoholic
classes. Everything just seemed beverages by students and their
to work so well."
guests will be allowed at desigThe seniors seemed to be more nated locations on the campus.
pleased than anyone else as they Possession of alcohol in dormiavoided Lankford on Registration tory rooms will be allowed within
day. "I just walked by and smiled the boundaries of state law. Alcoto myself. It was such a relief not holic beverages will be allowed
to have to stand in those lines to be served at social gatherings
again," said a graduating senior. on and off campus with the approval of the Dean of Students.
The new policy will go into effect next fall.

Don't
CallYour
Travel
Agent!

To Help Needy Families
Clean Up And Fix
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Mother
Spring Handbags
Or
Gordon Sett

Mother's Day

For

Cards

Mother's Day

It Crute's

LANSCOTT'S

Review Board
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
-The Board of Trustees of Presbyterian College has accepted a
plan proposed by the student body
last March which calls for a
committee of administrators,
faculty members and students
who would have the final say in
matters dealing with student life.
The committee will act as a faculty voice in ratifying proposed
student legislation. Besides reviewing the various legislative
acts passed by campus groups,
the committee will also be responsible for setting the dates
for this legislation to go into
effect. The proposal needs final
faculty approval to become effective.
SUSGA Walk-Out
MONROE, LOUISIANA - Delegates from Northeast Louisiana
University led a walk-out at the
1971 Conference of Southern Universities Student Government
Association when a proposal calling for SUSGA to address issues
of today failed. Supporters of the
proposal felt the group .Mould
take a stand on issues which afli'ted the student. who elected
the representatives from the 90
universities and colleges at the
conference. Northeast was joined
in the walk-out by student', from
Kentucky, Louisiana, Georgia,
Virginia and the other Southern
states.
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Hair/' A Stage Hit

"Boiling Island Plantation"
Shown Sunday On St. James Tour

the musical appeared in Cleve(Continued from Page 1)
land.
hemes God "
Supporting "Hair," Mr. WilBy LYNNE PIERCE
latter ended with Hie liams writes, ". . . it adds up
Boiling Island Plantation, once
statement, "Mr. Mayor, you have to one of the most exciting shows
owned by the Boiling family and
an obligation to use the lull power
tige of your office to ever to play at the Mosque. It's now owned by Mr. Richard T.
no wonder that 'Hair' lias bealert the
./en- of Rich- come a worldwide stage hit. It Couture, a member of the Longmond to the blasphemous nature is something completely dif- wood College History and Social
Hair1 and to urge them not ferent, in concept and execu- Sciences Department, will be part
of a tour to be sponsored May 9
: port it."
tion."
by St. James Church.
When the play was performed
A group sponsored by the StuWhen Mr. Couture first bought
in Cleveland, a bomb was thrown dent Union saw the play last the 50 acres he owns, there were
in Hit' theatre, No one was in- night in Richmond. All of the 14 buildings on the property.
jured. There were also two bomb tickets that the Student Union Most of the buildings have been
scares during the two months had obtained were sold.
torn down and only the main buildings, including the main house,
Oceanography And Field Biology
kitchen and a slave cabin, will be
open
for the tour.
Classes, Planning Eastern Shore Trip
The main house was built in
sections and shows three styles
By VALERIE BLANKS
the Virginia Institute of Marine of architecture: late colonial perStudents from the Oceanogra- Science (VIMS) at Gloucester
phy and Field Biology classes Point. The next day they will id, Federal period vith Tuscan
taught this semester by Dr. Batts go out on the water at Wacha- columns and Victorian period.
The house, which sits on a stretch
are taking a trip to the eastern preague, the eastern shore labshore May 6-8. The purpose of oratory of VIMS, in two boats. of land behind a knoll, gives the
the trip is to study different The girls will then get out in
\
forms of ocean life.
the water with their equipment
Dr. Batts, who is taking the and seine. Seine means the colgroup of 19, says it will be a lection of the organisms in the
fun as well as an educational ocean with nets and other types
trip. The students will be trav- of catching equipment. That night
eling by bus, and will stay in a they will eat some of the things
dorm at Wachapreague, where they have caught, such as oysthe) will cook their own meals. ters, crabs, and clams.
On the Cth tin' girls will tour
Saturday, the 8th, the group will
collect specimens on the base
side of the Eastern Shore. They
will also visit the Seashore State
Classified Ads
Park at Virginia Beach before
returning.
"Interested in starting your own
Besides examining the differbusiness this summer with anew ent organisms as they are caught,
"Boiling Island," a world
nationally-known product? Write they will be preserved and
James House Tour Sunday.
R.A.H. Distributing Company, brought back to college for furSuite 14, 4821 Saliler Street, ther examination.
Debbie Lewis, who went on the
Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or call
402-455-339r. (no collect calls)." trip last year, said, "The trip
is really worthwhile. In a course
like oceanography, it helps to
have practical experience with
the organisms."

appearance of being more antebellum than it really is.
The tour of the interior of the
house will include only the ground
floor, which consists of the living
room, dining room, bedroom and
study. The 1810 section has been
decorated with pieces from the
American empire period and others which have been imported.
Much of the interior has been
modeled after Thomas Jefferson's home, Monticello, as the
original design called for. The
rest of the house has been decorated in the Regency and early Victorian periods.
Mr. Couture expressed particular pride in the restoration of
the living room. The room isdone
in Regency colors, with curtains
designed from a volume on the
Regency period and triple sash
windows based on a design by

Jefferson. The furniture in the
room includes a Madame Racamier sofa, Chippendale and Queen
Anne side tables and a Louis XV
sofa. The room is highlighted by
an amethyst chandelier.
The tour will also include the
original brick kitchen built in
1825, the orchard, a walk to the
knoll and the orangery, where
orange trees were forced to grow
in order that the family could
have the citrus juice which was
difficult to obtain.
Mr. Couture has oft en expressed the joy and pleasure he has
received from living in and restoring the house. He feels it has
a personality all of its own and
that to try and create an impression of it would be futile. The
visitor's impression of the house
will be determined by what he is
looking for. Mr. Couture summed
up his feelings on the purpose of
the tour: "We want to show that
this is the way we live with the
past."
"Garlands For
Mother"
'Apples Of Gold''
'Wings of Silver"
These Books
Available
At

in itself, is on view in th« St.

The Book
Nook

Letters

(Continued from Page 2)

Remember
Mother On
Mother's Day

A Rewarded Wish
Registration for classes
proved to be I breath nf fresh
.HI after hi I
ter' runaround fur all freshmen COB.
cerned. Even though everyone
ni.i\ mil have ixacU) what i be
needed or hoped t" (el for next
fall' class* , each fir] should
eertelnl] i» able I a] i Ud
not miss the old system.
Dean Walls and her staff de!>•• | round of applause for

SCHEMBER'S

Rochette 's
Florist

Farmvillc, Va. 23901

FOR SALE
( \MKRA BODIES:
SpotmatiC (chrome
PentU SV (this model is not
la the United States
but is comparable to the SL)
LENSES:
35 inn
55 mm
105 mn
7n-150

ENTERING PRISON: Pick up
sheets and blankets following
sergeant to solitary isolation Bad
boy lock up for you. Walk by
zoo cages Nasty moan animals
raise up sullen heads Barking
with pleasure to see lamed wild
captive Blacks shout. Hey Tim
We gotta talk to you ' "

Rochic W. Allen
Manager
"Flowers For All
Occasion'
Phone 392-4154

the Improvement,
We all clam*
1

thin i i" lone,
and to our relief, aha did it.
Jud) Rider
Carol DiRoaa
i eirji Pierce

CELLMATES: In six days not
one negative vibration Look
down bed time face old-time
hoodlum, tattooed mugger rubber
shining innocent love Cheerful,
sharing family loving group."

Super Takumar f 3.5
Super Takumar f 1.8
Super Takumar f 2.8
Zoom Takumar f 4.5

New
189.50
139.50

Used
125.00
75.00

94.50
81.00
129.50
395.00

60.00
45.00
80.00
250.00

1029.00

635.00

It the entir. lot l- purchased I will include red, UV, and
polarizing filters for the normal sized lenses In addition I
will include extra lens and body caps and extension tubes. The
lot price is $600.00.
Contact: Peter Younghlood, Photographer,
813 Buffalo Street, Earmvillc

ff What's going on
in his head?
...Well, jail's honed
him down to
rib & soul. W
ALLEN GINSBERG
Last September 13. Tim Leafy
escaped Irom the California
prison where he had served
seven months of a ten year
sentence tor possessing two
toints ot marihuana
JAIL NOTES is Tim Leary's
account ol that prison experience, written as he was living
through it It is his most personally revealing book We believe
it gives a needed insight into the
living human being behind the
media-appointed High Pnett "
And serves to illuminate his
flight to Algeria and his new rolt
as political revolutionary.

PRISON REALITY: "Some ot
these people around here seem
to forget that it's just a movie
we're making for fun and they
are the ones with spears Gel me
out of here My woman's waiting
home "
PRISON SEX: Low-rider gunsells
rape off hippies. Any long hair
him pigeon for punking . . .
Some hippies kill themselves "

RACE IN PRISON: Here the
Blacks laugh The Chicanos
smile and scowl The Whites are
brave in defeat "
TROUBLE IN PRISON I had
broken three lailhouse commandments
not minded my
own business
protected
snitch
called The Man
what happens now?"
HANDLING TIME: Zen purity
only solution Live her now.
Thoughts of past and future
masturbatory Patient bluo-denlm
spiders weave fragile web of
serenity Focus on moment day
spins by Wrestle with daze ol
future-passed pain
Zen
balance so delicate Slightest
pressure tips wildly "
THE MEMORY OF FREEDOM:
"Venus was our guiding light and
all that we beheld was love "

To DOUGLAS BOOK CORPORATION
145 WEST 5STH STREET
NEW YORK NY 10019

Yts. 1 want to know more aDout what 1 been going on in Tim Ltary'i •nan
Enclosed is $2 95 lor a copy ol JAIL NOTES

HUM

amaaaa

CITY

JTATI

*lf

